INFERNO: THE INFERNAL RESURRECTION!
While waiting for Inferno Metal Festival 2022 we got a very cool event we have called THE
INFERNAL RESURRECTION that will take place at Sentrum Scene on June 17th 2021!
The bands that will play are IHSAHN, CADAVER and TULUS. All three bands will also
perform at Inferno Metal Festival 2022. There will be a very limited number of tickets for
sale at Ticketmaster from Friday June 11th at 09.00!

IHSAHN

Ihsahn comes from Notodden, Norway, where
he at the age of thirteen started playing in what
developed into one of the world’s most influential
black metal bands, Emperor. At only seventeen
he recorded and performed on the mighty “In the
Nightside Eclipse” album, which has many times
been voted as one of the top metal albums of all
time. After Emperor released their last album,
“Prometheus - The Discipline of Fire & Demise”
in 2001, Ihsahn has focused on his solo work and
has by now released seven albums. Ihsahn has recently released a couple of EPs. One of them is
“Telemark” that the concert will be focused around. We are happy to have Ihsahn join us for this
very exclusive event!
https://www.facebook.com/ihsahnmusic/

CADAVER

Cadaver was one of the first death metal bands
from Norway. After several demo tapes between
1988 and 1990, the band released their debut
album “Hallucinating Anxiety” in 1990. Often
considered has the very first Norwegian death
metal album. Two years later they followed up
with “...in Pains” before the split-up in 1993. In
1999 founding member Anders Odden (Order, exCeltic Frost, Satyricon) brought the band back to
life under the name Cadaver Inc. After a few years the band changed their name back to Cadaver
before they disbanded again. Cadaver is now back and they released the brutal new album “Edder
& Bile” in 2020. Norwegian death metal at its best!
https://www.facebook.com/cadavertheband

TULUS

Tulus is a Norwegian black metal band
formed in 1991. The band released three
classic albums before they disbanded in
2000 and members of Tulus later went
on to form the band Khold. In 2006 Tulus
returned and the following year they
released “Biography Obscene”. This led
to an exclusive gig at Inferno in 2008,
performing for the second time in the
bands history (Their first gig was at Mars
in 1999). In 2012 the band released “Olm og bitter” and in 2014 the band offered another exclusive
gig at Inferno Metal Festival. Tulus released a brand new album called “Old Old Death” in 2020
and we sure look forward to see them live again!
https://www.facebook.com/TULUSband

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 14. - 17. APRIL 2022

Kreator, Mayhem, Venom, Gorgoroth, Triumph of Death, Taake, Marduk, Ihsahn, Gorgoroth,
Kampfar, Ved Buens Ende, Vreid, Cadaver, Uada, Myrkskog, Entombed A.D., Oranssi Pazuzu,
Asphyx, Benighted, Bølzer, Dark Fortress, Tulus, Whoredom Rife, Djerv, Hamferd, Dyscarnate,
The Great Old Ones, Solbrud, 1914, Sylvaine, Valkyrja, Asagraum, Nyrst, Isvind, From The
Vastland, Regarde Les Hommes Tomber, Nachash, Xenoblight, Ulvehyrde, Kosmos Brenner,
Sovereign, Gnida, Eridu, Zifir
For tickets go to: tickets.infernofestival.net.

